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PATAALKOTPATAALKOT
According to folklore, kund at the bottom of the fallsAccording to folklore, kund at the bottom of the falls

goes as deep as pataal.goes as deep as pataal.
    JAAN NISAR AKHTARJAAN NISAR AKHTAR

A distinguishably marked romantic andA distinguishably marked romantic and
revolutionary poet.revolutionary poet.

SANCHI STUPASANCHI STUPA
The Great Stupa is one of the oldest stone structuresThe Great Stupa is one of the oldest stone structures

in India, and an important monument of Indianin India, and an important monument of Indian
Architecture.Architecture.

PITHORAPITHORA
Rathwa and Bhilala tribes of Madhya PradeshRathwa and Bhilala tribes of Madhya Pradesh

believe that executing the Pithora paintings in theirbelieve that executing the Pithora paintings in their
homes brings peace, prosperity and happiness.homes brings peace, prosperity and happiness.

  JAWARAJAWARA
A harvest dance that signifies the prosperity amongA harvest dance that signifies the prosperity among

the Bundelkhand locals.the Bundelkhand locals.

Situated at the heart of India, the state of Madhya Pradesh is blessed with bountiful art and culture.
Home to three UNESCO World Heritage Sites, Madhya Pradesh flourishes with a rich heritage of dance
and music. On the land of Madhya Pradesh, have been born great painters, poets, and writers who have
further elevated the stature of the state.
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MALLAKHAMBMALLAKHAMB   
On April 9, 2013, Madhya Pradesh declaredOn April 9, 2013, Madhya Pradesh declared

Mallakhamb as the state sport.Mallakhamb as the state sport.
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cosmos all find their representation through these paintings. It is considered sacred to paint horses, the
sun, and the moon which, are believed to be the three lucky mascots in Bhilala mythological stories,
characterizing and distinguishing these paintings. Daily activities of rural life such as farming, hunting,
ploughing, and exuberance in festivities like dancing and singing in revelry, depicting social cohesion are
exhibited through colors and imagination with the highest reverence to Pithora Dev and local gods.
It is stated that the paintings are a way of seeking the blessing of their god. While the Pithora Paintings are
made on the walls; it is accompanied by the chantings and singing. The head priest called the ‘Badwa’ is
responsible for the entire ritual. ‘Panghu’ is the name of the associated ceremony.

Pithora forms an important medium of expression and contributes to history and heritage as these
paintings are a repository of tribal heritage. Artists through this traditional occupation, carry forward a
rich tribal lineage of the Bhilalas and therefore contribute to indigenous knowledge.

PITHORAPITHORAPITHORA   
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Pithora painting is a type of wall painting which are
executed on the three inner walls of the houses. The
process begins with lipai which involves the preparation
of the background walls.  These walls are treated with
two layers of cow dung paste and one layer of white chalk
powder. The colours for the painting are made with
milk, Mahua liquor, flower seeds, and other leaves. The
brush is made out of bamboo sticks. The paintings are
bordered within a rectangular space. Painted in
spectacular and vivid colors birds, animals, trees, the 

PITHORA PAINTING is one such style of tribal painting. It is a ritualistic painting done on the walls by the
Rathwa and Bhilala tribes of central Madhya Pradesh. Pithora paintings reflect the joyful sentiments of the
tribe and the artists. These paintings are made during the ritual worship of the Bhil deity Pithora. These
paintings are of great importance for these people as executing these paintings in their home brings peace,
prosperity and happiness. 

Along with its vast wildlife and a plethora of architectural wonders, Madhya Pradesh is also rich
in its cultural and traditional practices. The globally famous artworks in the form of paintings
represent the faith and emotions of the indigenous tribal people of Madhya Pradesh.

By - Ayush Mamgain, By - Ayush Mamgain, 3rd year3rd year
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Bhumi Singh
4th Year
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Recall Tales Of Each WallRecall Tales Of Each WallRecall Tales Of Each Wall

पधारो �हारे देशपधारो �हारे देश
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Deepti Barmaiya
3rd Year

"Life and death are one thread, the same line"Life and death are one thread, the same line
viewed from different sides"viewed from different sides"   

-Lao Tzu-Lao Tzu
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By Sunidhi Jain
    4th year

By Deepti Barmaiya
   3rd Year

By Bhumi Singh
   4th year
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�च�हार�च�हार
a garland of paintingsa garland of paintings
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By Shivani Vishwakarma 
   4th year
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My name is Sakshi Sheolikar, I am a student of UIT RGPV, Electrical and Electronics Engineering, final year.
Apart from this, I am a student of Indian classical music. I am a Mohan Veena player and have a diploma in
Hindustani classical vocal. 

Sakshi Sheolikar
4th Year

Indian classical music is an ancient Indian art
form that has its roots based in the Indian
subcontinent. Its roots are found in the Vedic
literature as well as the "Natya Shastra" by
Bharatmuni. Indian classical music is divided into
two traditions i.e, Hindustani/North Indian
Classical music and  Carnatic/South Indian
classical music. The two important elements of
Indian Classical music are mainly "raga" and "tala".

Born in a family of musicians, I am honored to be
the fourth generation of my family in Indian
classical music. This legacy was transferred by my
great grandfather to my grandfather, further from
him to my father and consequently to my sister
and me. 

I have heard my grandfather and my father play
violin since I was born, therefore there isn't a
particular day on which I decided to learn this art
form. I was slowly unknowingly turned towards it
without anyone person's effort or notice. I started
learning Hindustani vocal music at the age of nine.
After completing my diploma in vocal music, I was
fortunate enough to have found my gurus at home
i.e, my grandfather and my father from whom I am
learning Mohan Veena.

I am currently under the guidance of my father Pt.
Praveen Sheolikar, a top-grade artist of All India
Radio and Shri. Ambrish Kalele, who is an 'A' grade
artist of All India Radio. Even though this music is
such an ancient art form, it is the beauty of Indian
music which makes it relevant even in recent times
and will continue to be relevant for many more
years to come.

There are many great examples of engineers turned
musicians, so there is nothing new in what I am
trying to do. 
Growing up I have heard of Pt. Budhaditya
Mukherjee (An exemplary sitarist and also a gold
medalist engineer ), Pt. Buddhadev Dasgupta (again
an outstanding sarod player apart from being an
engineer) and the list is really long.

The fundamental is very simple, I always
tried to do, what was required when. 
Discipline is the key, we have to make way
for studies when required and after that,
there is ample time for other things that are
important to us.

ARTIST CORNERARTIST CORNERARTIST CORNER
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·As we all know that inspiration can be taken from most unexpected and expected places. Ma’am,
what was your source of inspiration to pursue music?
From the very beginning of my childhood, I have been drawn to music. Most of the songs which I
heard and all the lyrics, I would instantly connect to it. But it was not easy for me to learn music.
Being born in a conservative family, my parents were very apprehensive about my interest in music.
As they thought it will distract me from my studies and to a certain extent they were correct, as it is a
difficult nut to crack and being a protective parent you would always want the best for your child and
would not want to lead your child to a path that might not culminate to a good future after putting so
much effort. But I was very determined, once I get a chance I would learn music, and I did after I got
a job. I always wanted to learn the technicalities related to music and when I started I found that it’s
an ocean. The ocean always makes you feel alive. It can be called a therapy that cleanses you
physically, emotionally, and spiritually. 

·Being a teacher, you can best understand the importance of a teacher in a student’s life. Can you
please tell us something about your teacher(s) who guided you in your journey of music? 
Yes, a teacher plays a very important part in anybody’s life. Though I can say that I’m blessed to have
known so many learned teachers in my life and I try to gain some of the other life lessons from them.
My mom is my biggest motivator and teacher. She guides me in everything, be it music or anything
else.

The department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering, UIT-RGPV is home to engineers many of whom also
happen to be a magnificent artist. The department blooms with musicians, dancers, poets, painters,
photographers, and storytellers of all kinds. 
Mrs. Ritu K. Rajan, faculty in the department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering is a mellifluent singer
and is an inspiration to students who wish to pursue music along with engineering. Here we have a short
interview of ma’am where she shares her experience.

·Ma’am, as we are all aware that you are a wonderful singer. Please tell us something about your
forte. 
Thank you for the kind words dear. I like to sing any song that touches my heart. All songs are
beautiful; it just depends on which mood you're in; you reciprocate to that type of music. Though I
can say my forte is Indian classical music and popular music. I like Carnatic music a lot I can't say I
know it all as I am still in the learning phase.
 

WORDS OF SAVVYWORDS OF SAVVYWORDS OF SAVVY 
“The wall between engineering and art exists
only in our minds.”

-Theo Jansen 
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In music technically speaking, I have learned Hindustani
music from my Guruji Pandit Sundar Lal Ji and Carnatic
music from my Guruji C K Raman sir and Rashmi Ravi
mam. All my teachers have always been a constant source
of inspiration and motivation. Other than music, they’ve
also taught me many other things:
Pandit Sundar Lal Ji has taught me that in life you should
always peruse your interest no matter how many
obstacles you face in life and never be concerned about
the destination. The journey should be more valued than
the ultimate goal.

CK Raman sir used to say that, you should be like water;
very simple, very calm yet having the potential to move
mountains. Be like water making its way through cracks.
Do not be assertive, but adjust to the object, and you
shall find a way around or through it. Staying true to
your passions is very important. Work hard and keep
your foundation strong. Learn from your peers. 

·Mam, you have attained a balance between music and your technical career. We are sure that would
not have been very easy. Can you please convey a message to students who are practicing music along
with engineering?
My message to the students is that music is something that must be experienced. It helps you
rejuvenate yourself. Makes life easy through your difficult times. It is a kind of meditation as you get
enriched by imbibing it in you. But remember life is a practical battle and survival comes before
happiness and if you are thinking of your life out of music you must be really very good at it and if you
are thinking for contributing to music you will have to decide and make up your mind that you are
capable of living a life of abundance just with the love of music as there are high chances that you can
miserably fail. 
Keep trying don’t abandon your love for music. Try and contribute as much as your control.
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Madhya Pradesh is a land of rich heritage, and in it have been born numerous great authors and poets who are
famous world over. While some have got critical acclamation on a larger scale, some remained unknown till
long after their death.

Jaan Nisar Akhtar was an Indian poet of Urdu ghazals and nazms, and a part of the Progressive Writers
Movement. He has also worked as a lyricist for Bollywood. Akhtar was born in 1914 in Gwalior under the British
Raaj to Muztar Khairabadi whom himself was a reputed shaayar. Akhtar completed his education till
matriculation from Gwalior and pursued M.A. in Urdu literature from Aligarh Muslim University. Later in
1940, he became a lecturer at Victoria College, Gwalior. After the post-independence riots, he shifted to Bhopal
where he joined as the Head of the Department of Urdu and Persian at Hamidia College. 

In 1943, Akhtar married Safia who was a school teacher herself.  Soon they became part of the Progressive
Writers Movement and subsequently, he was made its president. Together they had two sons, Javed and
Salman. Javed Akhtar is a well-known poet, lyricist, screen-writer, and political activist. Later after the tragic
demise of Safia, Jaan Nisar Akhtar married Khadija Talat. 

Akhtar’s poetry was secular and like many progressive writers of his generation talked of freedom, dignity,
economic exploitation, and other issues gleaming of the leftist leanings. Even his romanticism which was
amply displayed in his ghazals was replete with references to household and family life. His notable books
include Nazr-e-Butaan, Salaasil, Javidaan, Ghar Angan and Khaak-e-Dil. One of his many famous couplets is:

“अशआ'र �मरे यँू तो ज़माने के �लए ह�,
कुछ शे'र फ़क़त उनको सुनाने के �लए ह�|”

“A REVOLUTIONARY POET”“A REVOLUTIONARY POET”

Jaan Nisar Akhtar
18 /02/1914 - 19/08/1976

In 1949, he resigned from his job and moved to Bombay to write lyrics
for Urdu/Hindi movies besides ghazals and nazms for general
publication. Once in Bombay, he came in touch with other progressive
writers, like Mulk Raj Anand, Krishan Chander, Rajinder Singh Bedi,
and Ismat Chugtai, who often met at Bombay's Silver Fish Restaurant,
and subsequently came to be known as 'Bombay Group of Writers'.

He passed away on August 18, 1976, in Mumbai, following a heart attack.
In recognition of his poetical accomplishments, he received many
awards like M.P. Sahitya Akademi, Soviet Land Nehru Award, etc. His
language and style were simple but eloquent with extensive use of Hindi
words.

In life and in death, Jaan Nisar Akhtar has made a distinguished mark in
romantic and revolutionary poetry.

BY DIYA SHRIVASTAVA, 4TH YEARBY DIYA SHRIVASTAVA, 4TH YEAR
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अब कोई घर नह� बाक� जलाने के �लए,
तर�के और ह� बाक� डराने के �लए,

 
एक शहर ह ैजो भभक उठा ह,ै

अभी पूरा देश ह ैबाक� जलाने के �लए,
 

�जसने आग लगाने ख़ा�तर मा�चस थी भेजी,
अब वही गए ह� पानी लाने के �लए,

 
घने अंधेर� म� ज़�म �कसको �दखलाएं,

बस चीख ह ैबाक� बताने के �लए,
 

असल मु�ा ह ै�या पता ही नह� चलता,
खड़े कर �दए कई और ह� मु�े दबाने के �लए,

 
वो ब�चा खूब नटखट था  जो अब गुमसुम-सा रहता ह,ै

हाल इतना ही ह ैकाफ� बताने के �लए,
 

झुि�गय� को ढ़क �दया, ताजमहल चमका �दया,
हां अब �व�छ ह ैभारत �दखाने के �लए।

अब कोई घर नह� बाक�अब कोई घर नह� बाक�
जलाने के �लएजलाने के �लए
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3rd Year3rd Year
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                                                   is an American author who is
widely known for thriller novels. He is recognized to leave
the reader swoon and flip pages persistently. His best-
known work includes the Robert Langdon series that
includes                                 

Now go ahead and read, would not publish any spoilers. ( *insert Sheldon Cooper   
 “You told me it's mind-blowing, so my mind is going into it pre-blown, and once a
mind is *pre*-blown, it cannot be *re*-blown.")Other non-Robert Langdon gems
are Digital Fortress and Deception Point (includes NASA) that will leave you
amazed Go ahead and pick up one of these books, sit back with a nice cup of brewed
coffee and be ready to have your eyes popped out while reading each plot twist in
the set in a wonderful range of fiction.

As an individual, I used to read one entire book at a
stretch of three-to-four days, some of them even in one
sitting (overnight lol, for example, Origin).
Due to Covid-19, during the lockdown, I made sure to at
least read one book every 15 days. Due to lack of hard
copies, I got the chance to re-read most of the books I
owned, of which most loved ones were Dan Brown’s.
When I went through some of the great pieces of this
Fictional Literature, I got a different notion of the plot, re-
reading each book caught me as a fresh reader all over
again. Origin (Robert Langdon, #5)

The Lost Symbol (Robert Langdon, #3)
Following the aftermath of The Da Vinci Code, this thriller
is based on the events following the previous novel and
Freemasonry, for both recurring themes and characters.
Whatta beautiful read <3.

Inferno (Robert Langdon, #4)
Robert Langdon wakes up from amnesia and teams up to
save to world from evil scientists. The book topped the
charts yet over again, which was later adapted into a movie
with the same title.

The Da Vinci Code (Robert Langdon, #2)
Which revolves around the belief in The Holy Grail. This
book was further converted into the infamous movie, with
the same title. The movie and book both received great love
and appreciation, acquiring #Best Selling Novel and the
movie becoming Second-Highest Grossing Film of 2006.

By Anupriya Shukla, 
3rd Year

The DanThe Dan
Brown BooksBrown Books  

Digital Fortress(1998),

Daniel Gerhard Brown

His other notable contributions to the fictional
conglomeration include
                                                  etc. His novels are conventionally
built on a treasure trail, that takes place during the time
interval of 24 hours. His work features prominent use of
cryptography, art, conspiracy theories, science; centering
secret societies, and having maze-like plots. Reading one
single novel of Dan Brown leads to one getting a brief
knowledge of the gist of themes included, imagine
reading all of them cover-to-cover!

Angels and Demons (2000), The Da Vinci Code
(2003), Lost Symbol (2009), Inferno (2013) & Origin
(2017).

Deception Point (2001),

Brown’s work receives appreciation as well as criticism, as
his work contains religion-based context and notions
which are at times a center of controversy. If one reads his
work for sole enjoyment, it is remarkably entertaining.

This book revolves around the murder of a renowned
scientist, which revolves around an intricate plot and plot
twists. One thing I love about Brown’s work is the detailed
explanation of facts and conspiracies. One part where he
talked about the origin of the word ‘Assassin’ drove me
bananas. Angels and Demons is followed by,

Angels and Demons (Robert Langdon, #1)
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  My brain is still in a mind-blown state, even years after
reading the book. Remember “All art, architecture,
locations, science, and religious organizations in this
novel are  Real. 
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सीमा ने �कचन से �च�लाते �ए कहा-सुनो! आज ऑ�फ़स से ज़रा ज�द� आजाना, नीतू क� शाद� म�
चलना है।सगाई म� भी तुम नह� चले थे, तो सब तु�हारा ही पूछरहे थे।
नह� सीमा �ब�कुल नह� हो पाएगा, आज �लाइंट के साथ ज़�री मी�ट�ग हैऔर �फर �मोशन का भी
तो समय चल रहा है। अ�ा सुनो! मेरा �माल कहा है ? ज़रा देखो न यार। कह� �मल ही नह� रहा ।
�माल कहा है, मोज़े कहा है, चाबी कहा है। सब म� ही ढंूड के �। हां , खुद ही देख �लया करो न – सीमा
ने हाथ म� �माल थमाते �ए कहा-
यार ये तुम आज कल हर बात पर काटने �य� दौड़ ती हो? अ�ा चलो म� जा रहा �ं, ऑ�फ़स के �लए
लेट हो रहा है और �फररा�ते म� सुधीर को भी तो देखना है। टाटा । नीतू को मेरी तरफ से सॉरी कहना।
मैने गाड़ी �नकाली और ऑ�फ़स तथा अ�ताल क� ओर �नकल पड़ा।
यार आज कल ये सीमा हर व�त उखड़ी-उखड़ी �य� रहती है, और ये सुधीर। पता नही कैसे हो गया!
ई�र न करे क� �यादा चोट आई हो, एक तो �यान भी तो दस जगह रहता है भाई साहब का।ऐसा नह�
क� �कसी काम को करते �ए �यादा  इधर-उधर क� न सोच� - यह सब म� गाड़ी चलाते �ए सोच रहा
था।
�फर याद आया �क "अरे!  आखरी बार इसी हाईवे से तो �नकले थे उसक� खटारा से।�जसका मडगाड�
स�दय� से आवाज़ कर रहा है।पर �या तो �दन था यार वो!  सुहानी शाम,  पुरानी बात� और �फर चाय
क� चु�क�"।यही सब मन म� बड़ बड़ाते �ए म� अ�ताल पं�चा। जनरल वाड� म� गया तो लाइन से एक
के बाद एक लोहे क� ख�टया रखी �ई थी।
ऐसी ही एक ख�टया पर हमारे �म� लेटे �ए थे। पैर म� �ला�टर, सर पर प�� और हाथ - को हनी सब
�छले �ए।
�य� भाई, कैसे �आ ? – मैने पूछा 
अरे कुछ नह� यार। वो चलती गाड़ी म� एक दम से मडगाड� �नकल गया, बाइक उससे टकराई और �फर
�फसलते �फसलते ....  पर पता नह� कैसे ?
कैसे!  भाई साहब सालो से आपक� गाड़ी आवाज़ कर रही है। बी�सय� बार तो मैने स�व��स�ग का कहा
पर तुम  "अरे करा लंूगा, आजये है, कलवो है" अब छोटा साघाव बन गया न नासूर।
म� लगातार डांटते �ए - देख भाई।��� क� मह�वा का�ाएं तो कभी ख�म नह� होती पर जब कभी
जीवन म� �कसी चीज़ को मर�मत क� ज़�रत होना, तो चुप चाप करा लेनी चा�हए। नह� तो एक �दन
युही......
 पर इतना कहते - कहते मन म� एक �याल आया और म� अचान कसे �क गया। वही खड़े - खड़े कुछ
देर सोच - �वचार �कया और �फर बाहर आ कर एक नंबर डायल �कया 
"अ�ा सीमा सुनो, शाम को तैयार रहना। नीतू के यहाँ साथ चल�गे।"

"��� क� मह�वाका�ाए ंतो कभी ख�म नह� होती पर जब कभी जीवन म� �कसी चीज़"��� क� मह�वाका�ाए ंतो कभी ख�म नह� होती पर जब कभी जीवन म� �कसी चीज़
को मर�मत क� ज़�रत हो ना, तो चुपचाप करा लेनी चा�हए।नह� तो एक �दन युही"को मर�मत क� ज़�रत हो ना, तो चुपचाप करा लेनी चा�हए।नह� तो एक �दन युही"
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LOCATION AND GEOGRAPHY 
 

Patalkot is located in the Tamia block of Chhindwara district in MP. It is spread over
an area of 79 km square at a height of 2750 - 3250 feet above mean sea level. ‘DOODHI’
river flows in the Valley and is the only source of water here. The Valley consists of 12
villages which are at a distance of about 3-4kilometers from each other.

CULTURE AND BELIEFS
The village is home to several tribes mainly ‘Bariya’ and ‘Gonda' who have been living
there for centuries. It has a population of about 2000 people. From food clothing to
treatment the villagers depends only on themselves. Some people believe that Prince
‘Meghnad’, son of Ravan had gone to PATAL LOK, after worshipping Lord Shiva
through this place only. Some stories tell that there was a tunnel that connected this
place to PACHMARHI in Hosangabad district.

SOME UNIQUE FEATURES ABOUT PATALKOT
1.There are many places in this Valley where sunlight has never reached. The entire
region gets enveloped by darkness in the afternoon time.
2.The local tribes believe that Patalkot is the only entrance to the PatalLok, which
according to Hindu mythology is considered to be the residents of serpents and
demons. They claim that they voluntarily keep a steady watch as guards of Patal Lok.
3.Patalkot is known for its richness of medicinal herbs and plants. Hundreds of
medicinal plants of great economical importance have been found here which makes
this place the center of attraction for many doctors.
Patalkot depicts Indian tribal culture and custom. Till a few decades ago the Valley was
totally disconnected from the outside world but now it has become a tourist spot. The
children of the locals have started going to schools and they say that they see a better
future.

Drafted by:
Mamta Singh, 1st Year

About 70 kilometers from Chhindwara in the depths of Satpura Range in Madhya Pradesh
lies a mystical place called “Patalkot”. This place thrived in isolation for centuries and was
hidden from the civilized world due to its inaccessibility.
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यह �ान बौ� धम� का म�ुय क� � ह ै�जसे देखन ेके �लए भारत से ही नहीं
ब��क �व� भर से लोग आत ेह�। 
साचंी �तपू एक �वशाल गुबंद आकार का क� ह ैयह क� लगभग 16.5
मीटर लबंा ह ै और इसका �यास 36 मीटर ह ै �जसे ईट और प�थर� से
सजाया गया ह|ै 
ब�त ही सुदंर जगह ह ैऔर शा�ंत का अनभुव होता ह ैहम� अपन ेइ�तहास
के बारे म� जानन े�मलता ह ैएक बार हम� ज�र जाना चा�हए सकारा�मक
ऊजा� का अनभुव होता ह|ै
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Wonders of Madhya
Pradesh

Enchante

साचंी म�य �देश रा�य के रायसेन �जले म� बेतवा नदी के तट ��त एक छोटा सा गांव ह।ै अगर इसके
इ�तहास के बारे मे जान ेतो इसे महान स�ाट अशोक न ेबनवाया था �जस के �नमा�ण काय� की कारोबार
को उनकी प�नी देवी को स�पा गया था जो �व�दशा के �यापारी की ही बेटी थी| 
ये �तपू उ�ह�न े ब�ु को ��ाजं�ल अ�पत करत े�ए और बौ� धम� के �चार करन ेके �लए बनवाया था। 

ब�ु के अ�त मह�वपणू� �वचार� के साथ म� अपनी सांची की या�ा को यहीं समा� करना �|ँ
ब�ु के �ारा मानव जीवन को बेहतर बनान ेके �लए उ�ह�न ेम�यम माग� का �ान �दया ह।ै

सांची�का�बौ�साचंी�का�बौ�
�मारक�मारक

साचंी �तपू यून�ेको म� सचूीब� (1984) एक
ऐसी धरोहर ह ै�जसकी आक�षत कला कृ�तय�
की �शंसा परूा �व� करता ह|ै 

 
�वकास रामटेके, तृतीय वष�
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Madhya Pradesh the heart of India beats rich in its folk-art forms and has various forms of
dance each coming from the tribals that reside here and make it a diverse state. 

One such dance form is the Jawara dance which is mainly a Peasant dance. The peasants of
the Bundelkhand region of MP perform this art form. Bundelkhand is not just known by the
Chambal dacoits and Khajuraho but also by its beautiful dance form JAWARA. It is a dance
performed at the harvest of a good crop and is a true sign of prosperity in the village. 

Both men and women participate in this dance form. They are adorned with colorful clothes
and jewelry for the performance. The women balance basket full of Jawar crop on their
heads, while making quick dance movements. It is a highly stimulating and vigorous dance
form. The types of accompaniments used during this art display are string, wind,
percussion, and auto-phonic instruments. 
This dance form is a symbol of a wholesome harvest season that brings prosperity not just to
the farmer community but also to the people of our country as nothing can ever place higher
than our crops, an utter life necessity. 

Madhya Pradesh is known to have a major contribution to the crop yield of India and hence
what better than celebrating this rich natural heritage through joyous and colorful dance
forms.

JAWARAJAWARAJAWARA
 By Vidhi Singh, 3rd Year
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My mother knew I was interested in cinematic and
western dancing, she explained to me that kathak will not
only enhance my expressions but will give me grace and
good grasping abilities that are the basic requirements of
any dance form. Once you master these dancing traits,
you can learn any dance form and kathak does just that.
Actually, my mother was the driving force who inspired
me to learn this. She used to say that everyone must have
art. Because art makes a person self-reliant and also
affects his personality.

# 𝙄𝙩 𝙞𝙨 𝙖 𝙬𝙚𝙡𝙡 𝙠𝙣𝙤𝙬𝙣 𝙛𝙖𝙘𝙩 𝙩𝙝𝙖𝙩 "𝘼 𝙜𝙧𝙚𝙖𝙩 𝙩𝙚𝙖𝙘𝙝𝙚𝙧 𝙢𝙖𝙠𝙚𝙨 𝙖
𝙨𝙩𝙪𝙙𝙚𝙣𝙩 𝙜𝙧𝙚𝙖𝙩." 𝙒𝙝𝙤 𝙩𝙖𝙪𝙜𝙝𝙩/𝙜𝙪𝙞𝙙𝙚𝙙 𝙮𝙤𝙪 𝙞𝙣 𝙮𝙤𝙪𝙧 𝙟𝙤𝙪𝙧𝙣𝙚𝙮
𝙤𝙛 𝙙𝙖𝙣𝙘𝙚? 

- I have learned Kathak for 5 years under the guidance of
Mrs. Namrata Revadikar Ma'am. She is a professional
Kathak dancer and is also very good at teaching. 

"Where the hands go, the eyes should follow
Where the eyes go, the mind should follow
Where the mind goes, the emotions are generated
Where the emotions are generated, sentiment arises.”
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I have learned Kathak of Jaipur Gharana. 
With ghungroos adorned on the feet, Kathak dancers tell
various stories through their hand movements and
extensive footwork, their body movements, and flexibility
but most importantly through their facial expressions.

 # 𝙒𝙝𝙖𝙩 𝙬𝙖𝙨 𝙮𝙤𝙪𝙧 𝙨𝙤𝙪𝙧𝙘𝙚 𝙤𝙛 𝙞𝙣𝙨𝙥𝙞𝙧𝙖𝙩𝙞𝙤𝙣 𝙩𝙤 𝙡𝙚𝙖𝙧𝙣 𝙙𝙖𝙣𝙘𝙚? 

- When my mother put me into kathak, I was around 7
years old, I didn't really know anything about the art and
wasn't so sure why I should pursue it. My mother tells me
that whenever I had a chance, I used to dance alone in
front of the mirror. 

Juhi Kalra
3RD YEAR STUDENT

# 𝙃𝙚𝙡𝙡𝙤 𝙅𝙪𝙝𝙞, 𝙥𝙡𝙚𝙖𝙨𝙚 𝙩𝙚𝙡𝙡 𝙪𝙨 𝙨𝙤𝙢𝙚𝙩𝙝𝙞𝙣𝙜 𝙖𝙗𝙤𝙪𝙩 𝙮𝙤𝙪𝙧𝙨𝙚𝙡𝙛. 

- I am Juhi Kalra. I am from Gwalior district of Madhya Pradesh. I am a
student of UIT RGPV, Electrical and Electronics Engineering, third
year. Classical dance, especially Kathak has been one of the best and
most influential things that have happened to me so far. I have learned
Kathak dance for 5 years from Raja Maan Singh Tomar Music and Art
University, Gwalior. Over time, this hobby has slowly turned into a
passion. 

 # 𝘼𝙨 𝙬𝙚 𝙖𝙡𝙡 𝙠𝙣𝙤𝙬 𝙮𝙤𝙪 𝙖𝙧𝙚 𝙩𝙧𝙖𝙞𝙣𝙚𝙙 𝙞𝙣 𝙄𝙣𝙙𝙞𝙖𝙣 𝘾𝙡𝙖𝙨𝙨𝙞𝙘𝙖𝙡 𝘿𝙖𝙣𝙘𝙚, 𝙥𝙡𝙚𝙖𝙨𝙚
𝙩𝙚𝙡𝙡 𝙪𝙨 𝙨𝙤𝙢𝙚𝙩𝙝𝙞𝙣𝙜 𝙖𝙗𝙤𝙪𝙩 𝙮𝙤𝙪𝙧 𝙛𝙤𝙧𝙩𝙚. 

ARTIST CORNERARTIST CORNER

- Kathak is one of the eight Indian classical dance forms and one of the
most elegant dance forms of India. The word 'Kathak' has its origins in
the Sanskrit word 'Katha' which means story. The narrator of a story is
called Katthaka in Sanskrit. Kathak is a blend of three arts- music,
dance, and drama.

Kathak originated within Hindu temples as a storytelling
device for portraying the epic tales from Hindu
scriptures, Mahabharata and Ramayana. The stories in
Kathak performance generally tend to be about the Radha
and Krishna (or in some cases Shiva or Devi). Poetry was
combined with rhythmic movement to aid in the
worshipful storytelling. It became well known and
branched itself into three major gharanas – Jaipur,
Lucknow, and Banaras.

heart and souk
Dance
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DRAFTED BY:
DIYA SHRIVASTAVA
4TH YEAR 

I feel it not only applies to dance but also every action in our daily lives. It means that if our hearts are present where
our heads and hands are working, the outcome is outstanding.

# 𝙔𝙤𝙪 𝙖𝙧𝙚 𝙖𝙣 𝙚𝙣𝙜𝙞𝙣𝙚𝙚𝙧𝙞𝙣𝙜 𝙨𝙩𝙪𝙙𝙚𝙣𝙩, 𝙨𝙤 𝙝𝙤𝙬 𝙙𝙤 𝙮𝙤𝙪 𝙢𝙖𝙠𝙚 𝙗𝙖𝙡𝙖𝙣𝙘𝙚 𝙗𝙚𝙩𝙬𝙚𝙚𝙣 𝙩𝙝𝙚 𝙩𝙬𝙤? 

-Along with the 10th class, I had done a diploma in Kathak dance as well. Then after that, due to focusing on my
higher studies, the practice of dance gradually started to disappear. 
By the time I took admission in B.Tech, my dance practice was missed and my confidence had reduced drastically.

Then during the first semester, my mother pushed me to participate in Hindi Diwas organized in our college. Then
after winning the first prize and getting a lot of applause from the audience and my classmates, I started gaining
confidence again after a break of 2-3 years. 
Since then I give time to my studies as well as dance properly. 

It is not easy to make a balance between the two because this art form requires tremendous hard work, dedication,
and practice, as one has to convey the dance through hand gestures and footwork. Just know that behind each
movement, a dancer has practiced it at least a hundred times to get it right.
No matter how many times you perform. Nervousness hits you before stepping onto the stage.  
But I think If a hobby turns into a passion then it becomes easy to balance between the two.
We do not study all the time, so we can use our free time by following our passion. 

I love that sweet sound of my ghungroos and foot tapping. Every song I listen to, classical or western - I start
choreographing in my head and fill in some of my moves into it.

A good dancer needs to provoke audience sentiment by following the essence of this verse. 
I realized this while learning from my Guru and I am following it till today.
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from the Peshwa clan who
accepted a challenge to beat
Nizami wrestlers. The term
Mallakhamb is made up of
two words, Mall and Khamba.
Malla means fighter and
Khamba means a pole.

There are about twenty-five types of
Mallakhamb available for the competition that
are held throughout India.
But there are mainly three variations of
Mallakhamb.
   
 
                                                                                         
 

             ,         is an Indian martial art and
performing originated in Maharastra centuries
ago was reinvented by  Balambhatt Dada 

Deodhar

Mallakhamb

Fixed pole or Fixed Mallakhamb

Rope Mallakhamb

 Hanging Mallakhamb

 
 

 The two days tournament was held at Shivaji
Park in central Mumbai, in which participants
from 15 countries - Spain, Germany, Czech
Republic, Italy, USA, Iran, Norway, England,
France, Malaysia, Singapore, Japan, Vietnam,
Bahrain and host India competed. 

India emerged as winners in the team
event at the first Mallakhamb World
Championship that was recently conducted in
February 2019.

The term championship was won by India
with 244.73 points while Singapore stood
second with 44.45 and Malaysia came third
With 30.22 points.

There is also a Notable Achievements of
Madhya Pradesh in Mallakhamb: Madhya
Mallakhamb player                         

 .

Pooja Malviya
exhibited an impressive performance and won
gold medal at world Mallakhamb competition.         

MALLAKHAMB 
PLAYERS AT PRESENT:-

    Yashwant Satam

Jaywant Govind Dukhane

     Ravi Gaikwad

Ashwin Chandulal Rawat 

These are-

By Santoshi Meena, 1st Year
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Hello, I’m Jatin Shakya, a student of 2nd year, Electrical and Electronics Engineering.
Firstly, I want to say that, the experience one gets from college events is unparalleled.
The major events conducted in my college include Shanknaad, the Induction program,
Foundation Day of RGPV, etc. I’m an engineering student and intrigued by all of them
but Shanknaad-2019 holds a very special place for me. 

“An experience worth sharing”“An experience worth sharing”   

Jatin Shakya 
2nd Year

Now, cultural events are something I
hold dear in my memories. Cultural
events provide one with a
noteworthy platform to portray their
talent, say it be dancing, singing, or
any other form of art. In Shanknaad-
2019, apart from performing, I also
got a chance to meet many diverse
people. Participating in the event
made me learn more about myself
and grow as an individual. 

My college is a technical college that
observes numerous technical events
and seminars. I being an
engineering student find them
tremendously fascinating. Each of
such events boosts one’s technical
knowledge and imparts some skill
that is needed for an engineer. 

At last, college life is something one remembers for a lifetime. College events such as
Shanknaad, are very essential for a student to make his/her college life more memorable. 
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CCOO CCMMII SSTT IIPPRR

Outside the lab...

1st day at work...
Circuitry’s toocomplex; let’s justmeasure line voltageinstead.

SIMPLESIMPLE
Electrical LabSir, why do we always

measure line voltage rather
than phase voltage?

Welcome Rishabh. This is
your work area, before
starting your work check
every equipment, machine
       and measure supply

of each.

This much extra work
on my very first day,
I don't even know

half of the machines,
how am I going to

calculate it’s
voltages and current.

phase wire-1
is connected to
this, wire-2

with this..Now
my device
range in ..

Because
it's easier

to
measure.

What was that
answer, I wasn't
expecting it! Does
he not know how
to calculate?
Whatever.
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A Movie Review: A Rare Sequel
of an Equally Good Movie 'Drishyam 2''Drishyam 2'  

Drishyam 2 is an enthralling tale of events that
transpired six years after where it ended the last
time, featuring eminent Malayalam actor
Mohanlal. The shrewd composition of Drishyam 2
makes it probably the best sequels of recent times.
Six years down the course of time Georgekutty is
now doing well in his life. Individuals who were
standing by his side have changed sides, his
financial status has become a source of jealousy
reflecting a different aspect of society.
Georgekutty is simply a man protecting his family
who can go up to any degree that brings me to the
'Breaking Bad' analogy. His love and devout for
his family can be attributed to his orphaned
childhood, when you revisit the movie everything
makes much more sense. 

Every dot is placed perfectly, you just need to
draw parallels, that's why it is such a cleverly
written screenplay where this mosaic shapes into
a wonderful art form. Is Georgekutty a sharp-
minded criminal or just a man responding to the
circumstances? That is where Mohanlal's
impeccable caliber as an actor comes into the
picture, his depiction of Georgekutty does not
uncover much about his mind, his eyes are
baffling and there are these two differentiating
emotions on his face. The character is drifting
between these two boundaries which are
beautifully depicted by him. Initially, the movie
takes time to set up the story in its first act, which
may seem sluggish but it gives you insights into
the psyche of different characters, their traumas,
fears, and concerns. It picks the pace during the
second act and from that point forward each
frame is loaded up with subtleties and a lot of
happening.

 The unpredictability of the screenplay hooks you
on the edge of your seat. It is such a cleverly
written screenplay, that engages you and forces
you to find loopholes but you can hardly see any,
maybe just an element of luck which is further
justified by the conversion between two
characters- "What if the hero turned out to be
lucky or had blessings from God? What does the
hero has to lose, he can attempt, right? What if
luck is on his side." Jeetu Joseph has outwitted
himself this time, who has a decent body of work
in this particular genre. As the director
mentioned in an interview that he already has an
idea for the third installment, it is profoundly
speculated how the character of Georgekutty
shapes up in the upcoming sequel, would we say
we are expecting a similar transformation like of
Heisenberg in Breaking Bad? I'm acutely holding
up it. Drishyam 2 is a rare sequel of an equally
good movie.

BY ABHISHEK MEWADE | 3RD YEAR STUDENT
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